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General Info
Transport

Cash

Food

Trains  The nearest station is Crossmyloof [1] but Pollokshields West [2] and Queen’s Park [3] are also nearby.  
 All trains leave from Central Station. Crossmyloof is either the train to Kilmarnock, East Kilbride or Barrhead.  
 Pollokshields West either Cathcart Circle or Newton, and Queen’s Park is Newton or Neilston. Fare varies.

Buses  FirstBus 3, 38, 38A, 38B, 38C, 38E, 57, 57A, and 59 stop directly outside of the Glad Cafe [4].  
 They can be hailed from outside Central Station on Union St. or at various points along Renfield St. in  
 the city centre.

Cabs  Hackneys come down Pollokshaws Rd. quite frequently, and there is a taxi rank on the corner of Langside Ave  
 & Pollokshaws Rd, but below are private hire numbers. 
 Network Cars: 0141 336 6969
 Glasgow Taxis: 0141 429 7070

The nearest cash machine is four doors down, towards Shawlands cross outside Caledonian Lock & Safe Co. [5].  
There are various other cash machines available further down Pollokshaws Rd., towards Shawlands Arcade.

The Glad Cafe now have an expanded menu into the evening, but will have a limited evening menu during the weekender, so  
you may need or want to grab some grub elsewhere.

For a full dinner, there are some options listed below. The dinner break on Sat will be from 6:45 to 7:45. As that’s not the longest  
of gaps, you may want to make reservations.

Dimaggios [6] Italian fare. Veggie and gluten-free friendly. Takes reservations 0141 632 7924 or dimaggios.co.uk/shawlands

Brooklyn Cafe [7] Diner atmosphere with American-style grub. Can get a bit busy. 0141 632 3427

The Butterfly and Pig [8] Quirky & twee with tasty, traditional food. Veggie and gluten-free friendly. Pop!Stoo’s fav if  

 you’re gluten-free. Takes reservations 0141 632 6230 or thebutterflyandthepig.com/south/

The Granary [9] Your average Nicholson’s pub

Further along Kilmarnock Rd. [10]

 Wetherspoons: In Shawlands Arcade Bella Napoli: Italian

 Black Dove Cafe Noor: Indian

 Eat Cafe: Pasta, Burgers, Cafe fare Little India: Indian

Shimla Pink [11] Modern Indian restaurant with a wide variety of dishes. 0141 423 4488

The Bungo [12] Bar and Kitchen using seasonal and local produce wherever possible. Run by the Left Bank & Two Figs folk..  

 Takes reservations. 0141 423 0023 or thebungo.co.uk/

Buddy’s Diner [13] 677-681 Pollokshaws Rd., Good BBQ in a diner environment. Has veggie & vegan options. If you are 

  gluten-free, you can bring your own bun! Does not take reservations

Buddy’s BBQ & Burgers [14] 705 Pollokshaws Rd, The take-away version of the diner above. Slightly closer to the venue

Saturday Club Night
Join us at Blackfriars in the city centre (36 Bell Street, G1 1LG) after festivities wrap up on Saturday night for more great tunes  
and good times. Dancing starts at 11pm and goes until 3am.



Saturday

Doors 
Set Times/Running Order

19:45  Joyce Delaney  New band from Nyla and Chrissy Barnacle, two people we have previously featured as solo  

 artists. Heavily influenced by The Spice Girls they’re full of harmonies, witty lyrics, catchy tunes and as pop as they come!

20:30  Jutland Songs  Featuring previous members of Dananananaykroyd and Eska, Jutland Songs combine melodic  

 male/female vocals with driving indie rock.

21:15  Breakfast Muff  Containing members of our old favourites STROP (aka FROTH) they combine humour with real  

 passion and most importantly some great pop songs. One of the most exciting live bands to see in Glasgow right now.

22:00  The Tuts  Three-piece punk, ska and indie band from Hayes, London who have toured with the likes of The Selecter  

 and Kate Nash. Seeing them live is a must as that’s where they truly shine; owning the stage as they thrash out one great pop  

 tune after the other.

19:30

Doors 
Set Times/Running Order

Dinner Break 

16:00  The Occasional Flickers  Influenced by folk, country, 60s psych pop and everything inbetween they write  

 and perform beautiful and witty songs that have been released by the likes of Plastilina and Cloudberry Records.

16:45  Milky Wimpshakes  They play love songs for punk rockers, protest tunes, covers of Northern Soul classics,  

 and some new classics of their own.Fronted by Pete Dale they continue to be an electrifying live performance to this day. 

17:30  MJ Hibbett & The Validators   They write about love, dinosaurs, Take That and everything inbetween  

 making you laugh and your heart swell in the space of one song.

18:15  Mammoth Penguins  The latest project from Emma Kupa, formerly of the utterly wonderful Standard Fare.  

 Featuring the same soaring vocals and ear for a glorious melody they recently released their debut album of catchy power- 

 pop tunes on Fortuna POP! Records.

15:30

19:45   The School  An 8-piece pop band from Cardiff who make beautifuly crafted and heartbreaking pop songs in the  

 finest 60s tradition. They have just released their 3rd album ‘Wasting Away and Wondering’ on Elefant Records.

20:30  Chorusgirl   Chorusgirl make noisepop, blending the sounds of Lush, the Cure, The Breeders, Pulp, the Bangles, surf,  

 girl groups, melodies and jangle into a swirling & shimmering mix.

21:15   Tigercats  Falling somewhere their influences of Half Japanese, Hefner, Daniel Johnston, Prince, and Orange Juice,  

 Tigercats make pop music you can dance to. Their most recent album ‘Mysteries’ was released last year on Fortuna Pop  

 and shows a band who aren’t afraid to experiment without losing their flair for a melody.

22:00   TRUST FUND  Hailing from the incredibly vibrant Bristol DIY scene, TRUST FUND make fast, joyous and scuzzy  

 indiepop. They have recently toured with the likes of Los Campesinos and Speedy Ortiz and still found time to release two  

 albums in 2015.

18:45–19:45

Friday



Sunday
Doors 

Set Times/Running Order

17:00  Bill Botting Bill is best known as the bouncing bassist of Allo Darlin and one half of the hugely entertaining Moustache of 

 Insanity. He has made some beautiful music on his own though and recently recorded new music backed by Darren Hayman  

 and members of Tigercats, The Wave Pictures and Owl & Mouse.

17:45  Two White Cranes  Two White Cranes is the musical project of Roxy Brennan who is also known for playing in  

 bands such as Joanna Gruesome and Grubs. Her most recent album, ‘Radisson Blue’ is one of the finest of 2015: beautiful,  

 powerful and affecting in all the right ways..

18 :30  Catenary Wires  The latest band from Amelia Fletcher and Rob Pursey who have previously made some of indie 

 pop’s finest music together in the likes of Talulah Gosh, Heavenly, Marine Research and Tender Trap. With The Catenary  

 Wires, they have created something gentler, more emotive and melancholy, although still fuelled by their great love for pop  

 melodies and harmonies.

19:15   Gordon McIntyre  Gordon played the first ever Pop!South event back in 2013 and we couldn’t be happier to finally  

 get him back. With Ballboy he has written and performed some of the finest songs Scotland has ever produced with many of  

 them deservedly winning a place in John Peel’s Festive Fifty charts..

20:25  Duglas T Stewart  Duglas has been the leader of the extraordinary BMX Bandits for 30 years now  

 writing classic pop songs such as E102 and Serious Drugs as well as a stream of brilliant albums up to and including ‘BMX  

 Bandits In Space’ in 2012. He is a champion of new and live music in Glasgow and always a joy to have on stage.

21:20  Pete Astor  Well known for his work with the legendary bands The Loft and The Weather Prophets on Creation  

 Records as well as his exemplary solo work. His latest album ‘Spilt Milk’ was recorded with James Hoare of The Proper  

 Ornaments and Veronica Falls and released on Fortuna Pop! with the single ‘Mr Music’ being a favourite of both Marc Riley and  

 Gideon Coe on 6music.

16:30


